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Relaxes With Artists Brush
. r ¦¦Fr.Shimalonis Assists At Holy Family

by Kathy Martin
Parishioners at Holy Family

Church are gradually becoming
acquainted with Father Albert L.
Shimalonis, newly ordained into
the priesthood May 28, 1960. and
assignedto this parish as assist¬
ant pastor on June 21.

Father Shimalonis was born in
Rossiter, Pa., entered Kirk Junior
High when his family (four
brothers and six sisters) moved
to East Cleveland. He graduated
from Shaw High School, studied
four years at St. Gregory's Sem¬
inary at Cincinnati, two years of
philosophy at Borromeo Seminary
in Wickliffe, and four years of
theology at St. Mary's, Cleveland.

It was during high school days
that Father Shimalonis made the
decision to become a priest.
Here at Holy Family he is happy
to be supervising youth activity,
having served as counselor at
Camp Santa Maria in Akron for
six summers.

Participating in all sports has
been an enjoyable hobby, as well
as an interest in art. He studied
two years at Cleveland Art
Institute. He finds relaxation in
painting and sketching as he
does in the enjoyment of classi¬
cal music hoping to have an op¬
portunity to attend the fine musi¬
cal programs and operas staged
in the Cleveland area during the
year. \

Father Shimalonis, as a stu¬
dent at St. Mary's, sang in the
Choir which was under the direc¬
tion of Father Archibald, but nev¬
er dreamed at the time that his
first appointment would be in a
parish near home with Father
Archibald as pastor.

The only way to tell Father
Shimalonis from the teen-age
boys at Holy Family's youth
Center is by his black suit and
Roman collar, as those years of
study have left no tell-tale marks
on his youthful appearance.
BPW Head Mrs. Hansen
Goes To State Meeting

Mrs. M. E. Hansen, president
of Stow-Silver Lake Business
and Professional Women's Club,
recently attended a two day meet
of that organization's state
board. All Ohio presidents and
program coordinators met at Neil
House in Columbus.

Father Shimalonis

Garden Club Beautifies Street
Qiib Erects Street Marker

A new Charring Cross Dr.
sign rises conspicuously above
the old tar-smeared cement pil¬
lar which used to be the sole
marker for that street.

Shown gazing at their handi¬
work are (from 1.) Mrs. Nelson
Beal, vice president of the Char¬
ring Cross Garden Club, and
Mrs. William Lloyd, chairman of
the Sign Committee for the club.

This is the final half of a pro¬
ject sponsored by the Garden
Club to beautify that street. The
sign was erected Aug. 6 at the
Route 5 intersection.

Waq Back when
Part IV of Stow's History t>Y Frank Green

For many, many years Stow Township was a sleepy community.
Its social life clustered around the Church and The Tavern at The
Corners. Eventually the good people of Stow got rid of the nuisance
tavern. Most of us went to church Sundays and to the occasional
church socials but it took a lively political caucus or election to get
all of us out. The population of Stow changed little for many years.

Mr. Hane in
his history of
Summit County
gives these fig¬
ures for its
growth: in 1840
it had 1533. This
included the sec¬
tions given to
Cuyahoga Falls

and the then lively little town
of Munroe Falls. Some 40 years
later it was only 911. In 1890

there were 936. I have no sta¬
tistics for 1900 but I am sure
there was little growth.

During all these years Stow
was a very quiet farming com¬
munity. Dairying was its most
important business. The cheese
factories gave a market for milk
until about 1895. When Mr. Strait
sold his factory we lost our mar¬
ket.

(Note: I remember this period
(Cont. on P. 3)

Flowers Adorn Deadend
Last spring the Charring

Cross Garden Club planted flow¬
ers and shrubbery at the dead
end of Charring Cross Dr.

Now the flowers are in bloom
and. the shrubs are growing ra¬
pidly. They are arranged in a
circular pattern with a circular
cement walk running around them.

Mrs. R.E. Kuehner, president
of the Garden Club, is shown ad¬
miring the white petunias, red
geraniums, arbovitae and azaleas
growing there. In the center of
the circular motif is a blue
spruce tree.

Stowites Win N Y Trips
K. E. Lee, 3622 AdalineDr.,

and J. K. Swart, 3118 Mayfield
Rd., were employee winners of
expense paid trips to New York
in a contest sponsored by Good¬
year Tire & Rubber Co. recently.

Lee and his wife were guests
of the company for a weekend,
two weeks ago and Swart and
his wife were in New York last
weekend.

Their winners' trips in¬
cluded a round trip flight in a
company airplane, two nights at
the Barbizon-Plaza Hotel over¬
looking Central Park, an evening
at the Latin Quarter nightclub,
a boat trip around Manhattan
Island, a tour of the United Na¬
tions and lunch at the Tavern
on the Green in Central Park.

Sauter Says $17,102 ;
Stow Sidewalk Project

Village Engineer Thomas /
Sauter reported a $17,102 cost
for sidewalk construction from
Hile Rd. east to Woodland School
and from Village Hale west to
Highland School at Village Coun¬
cil's Aug. 11 meeting.

This estimate is for a side¬
walk four ft. wide and four inches
thick (six inches on drireways)which would built primarily
forchildren't use walking to and
from schap. { ,-Councilman Edward, Mont¬
gomery lnforn$<l Council that
8choqLatiiUiien outside the da-

t & i ateaa ride school buses .

cally naming the streets to be jsidewalked and assessing the
owners of property abutting those
streets for the cost.

It was also explained that the
cost estimate is only for one
side of the streets, but property
owners on both sides can be
assessed. In this Instance,there must be proper crossovers
to the sidewalked side.

(Con*, on Pag* 3)
School Board Protests
Vacating Houstey Rd.

A letter from the Board of
Eduoaiion objecting to vacating
Housley Ed. was read at Coun¬
cil's Aug. 11 meeting.

The letter stated George Wit-
ner bad made a verbal objection
at the Board's last meeting and
contended that vacating Housley
Rd. would limit road accejss for
the proposed new school.

Law Director Herman Werner
explained vacating doesn't mean
the highway is closed. It merely
means the liability of the va¬
cated roads is removed from the
Tiunicipaltty and reverts to abut-
;ing property owners.

Some of the 28 streets listed
tn the vacating ordinance don't
sven exist, Werner added. They
ire Just lines on a map.

Laurels
There once was a man from I ape.
At whose skill his friends would gape.
So on Laurels he rested,
The Moral - you've euessed it
He squashed them all out of shape.

...Gracious Sakes.
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Sorry . Wrong Nvmbor

Telephone Confuses, Angers Reporter
by Bob Golden

I have to depend on it, but I
can't. It won't let me. Even
now It hangs coyly on the wall
waiting to confuse and anger me.
And I know the next time I use
it I'll be reduced to a series of
frustrated bowlings over my in¬
ability to master the complexities
of my telephone.

It persists in giving me the
wrong number - - three or four
times in a row. By the fourth
time the party at the other end
of the line answers my hello,
screaming, "Don't you under¬
stand? You've got the wrong
number! Waddareya, a wise guy?"
" Excuse me, "*I say. "You see,
this tetepjfpnfi doesn't..."
tSonrehaieej j dial a number

anri-ncfthirtt'jlat>pens. r get very

numeffitSTTmake a monster sign
with each letter and number a
couple inches high and paste it
on the wall beside the telephone.
Thus girded, I slowly dial the
number. There is a silent pause
when I've finished, and then a
siren-like wail which means no¬
body is going to answer because
the telephone has goofed again.
I sneer at its inefficiency and
smash the receiver back in its
cradle. That's just before I go
next door where the same thing
happens with their telephone.

Telephone exchanges contain¬
ing the letter O bring more luna¬
cy. I dial a number and the oper¬
ator answers telling me to be
particularly careful not to con¬
fuse the letter O with the numeral
O. "Thank you, " I say. "But
I am extremely careful to avoid
that." But they don't believe
me;# I actually have to convince
them. They don't understand it's
the telephone...not me.

The other day I caught my¬
self thanking a record for telling
me - - very nicely and with a

beautifully modulated voice - -

the number I wanted was no

Pleas* enter my subscription lor
1 year.
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longer in existence. It also
seemed to insinuate I wasn't
capable of operating a telephone.

Later, a voice told me to
straighten out my problem by
contacting information. I told
it information didn't know either,
but it kept insisting. Eventually
I ended up shouting, "I don't
have to argue with you; you're
nothing but a record." And it
continued sweetly telling me to
contact information.

What I need is a new tele¬
phone, or a flock of pigeons, or
maybe a telephone repairman to
live in.

Or maybe I'll just go home and
wait for people to get in touch
with me.

Altar, RosaryTo Meet
A special meeting to plan the

program for the September Altar
and Rosary Society meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs. Ralph
Herman, Oak Rd., Friday, Aug¬
ust 19. Mrs. A. J. Alexander,
program chairman, is calling the
program "Silver Dollar Cafe"
night.
DID YOU KNOW?

Last year .the UF supported
VISITING NURSE mads 1,362 calls
to homo-bound patients in STOWI

Heading the 1960 United Fund
drive in Stow are stowites Mrs.
J. C. Whalen, 3770 Kent Rd.;
Mrs. E. A. Gleason 4160 Dar-
row Rd.; and Lester D. Sharp,
1940 Echo Rd.

This once-a-year appeal pro¬
vides the minimum operating
needs of 48 Summit County human
service agencies.

"This year's goal presents a
definite challenge," said Noel-
R. Mich ell, 1960*campaign chair¬
man. "The success of our efforts
this fall will depend on an over¬
whelming endorsement and team¬
work by the residents and workers
of Summit County."

STOW RENTALL
'FLOOR NAILER
RUG SCRUBBERS
SANDERS

. CHAIN SAW

. APPLIANCE DOLLIES

. FLOOR POLISHERS ft
SCRUBBERS

. PAINTER'S SUPPLIES

. BEOS ft CRIBS

. CHAIRS ft TABLES

. BANQUET SUPPLIES
3408 Kent Rood, Stow

Macaluso's Job; Shoe Repair, People
Frank Macaluso's business is

fixing shoes. He's been doing
that for over half a century, but
Frank's customers get much more
than just their shoes repaired.
They find themselves charmed by
his pleasant greeting and effi¬
cient quiet way of doing things,
and mildly amazed at his desire
to serve.

Stowites have been bringing
their footwear to Frank's shop at
3386 Kent Rd. for 23 years. They
never have to bother with shoe
tickets because he doesn't use
them. He knows everyone and
just about everyone knows him.

Early in the morning it is a
familiar sight to see Frank out
sweeping the sidewalk in front of
his shop, and in front of other
businesses along his side of the
street too. When It snows, he
puts away the broom and drags
out a shovel.

Mrs. L. Thomas Boltz, who
works in a ftxmiture store a few
doors down from him says, "If
you need help you won't get turned
down by Mr. Macaluso. He's al¬
ways glad to do that little extra
something."

Frank came to America from
Palermo, Italy, in 1895 when he
was two and a half years old. He
cpme with three sisters to Join
his father who had already
started a small shoe repair shop
in Pittsburgh. In 1897 the Maca¬
luso s settled in Akron where
Frank's father opened another
shop on Mill St.

wnen riajiK. was u uc uegaii
learning his father's trade. He
worked in the shoe shop in the
mornings and peddled newspapers
afternoons. At night he collected
balcony tickets at the Colonial
Theater where he earned a quarter
or half dollar a night. On Sun¬
days Frank gathered polish, rags
and brushes and shined shoes at
the old Union Train Depot.

In 1908, his apprenticeship
finished, Frank married and
opened a shop of his own on
Front St. in Cuyahoga Falls. He
served Cuyahoga Falls customers
for 27 years.

Then in 1937 he relocated his
business here in Stow.

Since then Frank has become
a sort of institution. Mrs. Boltz
summed it up nicely when she
said, "If you need help "

Franklives alone at 628 Myrtle
Ave. in Cuyahoga Falls. His wife
Lenapassed away two years ago.
He lives in a house surrounded
by rose bushes which he sprays
nearly every night during the sum¬
mer to keep away the bugs.

He has two sons. Aueust and
r .. n

TREGO AUTO SERVICE

24-HOUR TOWING
GENERAL AUTO TRUCK REPAIRS

STOW, OHIO OV 1-3*1*

STOW
UPHOLSTERING

CO.
[3545 Darrow Rd. Stow

OVerdale 8-3340

FRANK MACALUSO

Joseph, livinglnCuyahogf Falls,
and a daughter, Sadie, living In
Akron.

When asked If he has a philo¬
sophy of life, something by which
to live and attribute his serenity
to, Frank says, very simply, "I
Just thank the good Lord."

Nursery In 20th Year
Twin Lakes Nursery School

opens its twentieth season this
fall under the guidance of Mrs.
Ronald Pfeffer at 1472 South
Blvd., Twin Lakes.

The school has expanded its
transportation service to include
Stow this year. . It is a 10-15
minute ride from here to Twin
Lakes.

Mrs. Pfeffer will be assisted
by Mrs. Bill Nash, Mrs. Arthur
Wallachand Mrs. Frances Chas-
tain.

They will accept 35-40 child¬
ren for from 2 to 5 days a week.
Children go on field trips such
as seeing the zoo, post office,
fire station, etc., as well as do
regular suitable activities. Op¬
tional are weekly dance lessons
by Helene Bietz.

/ represent
from the company with '

NEW IDEAS FOR A NEW ERA

WILLIAM J. WIRTH
4047 KENT RD.

....
STOW OV 8-5811

MiIATIONWIDK
1 MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

. .*. MUTUAL fire insurance company
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Worn* Office ColuAtbus. Ohio

JOHNSON PURE OIL
MCE

Auto Repair OV 8-8060

bZi.. *>67 d«to« K«.
Accessories stow, o.

We Specialize in Rw Washing.



Sidewalk (Cont. from Page 1)
President of Council Grover

Shuman said, "these sidewalks
aren't an ultimate goal, but
should be just the start of a
sidewalk program." He was also
hopeful that Stow residents
would unite and petition for more
of them.

Law Director Herman Werner
was instructed to proceed with
the legal procedures this pro¬
gram would involve and report to
Council Sept. 8.

League Finals 20 th
The Airport field will host

League F and G championship
games Sunday, Aug. 20. This
will be the finals of playoff
games held earlier in the week.
At 1 p.m. League G teams play,
and at 3 p.m. League F teams
will battle it out for division
championships .

Frank Green (Cont. from P. 1)
because I had to peddle my mo¬
ther's butter in Kent. )

On Nov. 11, 1896, The Stow
Elgin Butter and Ice Cream Co.,
a local concern, was organized.
It gave a market for milk from
then until Jan. 16, 1913.

I have not the date when Ar¬
thur Wetmore started his store
at The Corners, but it was a
dependable source for many of
our wants for a long time. If
Art didn't have it he would
get it.

Before, I said that the church
was the main source of our so¬
cial life and so it was for many
years. Ralph Lodge bought Stow
Pond Jan. 5, 1874. It was quite
a while after that before it be¬
came known as a lovely and pop¬
ular pleasure resort. It was sold
in 1918. For more than 30 years
Silver Lake was Stow's best ad¬
vertisement. A lot of us when
we were known as young folks....
learned to dance there. I could

tell more about this but will not
do so here.

In 1906 the Akron Automobile
Club was organized and a serious
effort was made to get us out of
the dust and mud. In 1911 a
paved road was started between
Akron and Cleveland by way of
Stow and Hudson. On June 12
a lot of the dirt from the road bed
was dumped into my yard. That
pavement was completed in 1913.
Kent and Ravenna lines were
also completed about that time.
Telephone lines also came to
Stow. The horse and buggy days
were gone.

Business was good during the
war years, 1915, '16, '17. High
wages in Akron brought many
new citizens and Stow was a
popular suburb. Men here in
Stow who had vision and courage
bought farm land and made town
lots of it. John and Henty Mar-
hofer, Oakley Spaght and Leon
and Perry Bixler were a few.

Outside capital came in too
so that in a very short time many

bouses were built and occupied.
The national depression started
in 1919. Karl Grismer in his
HISTORY OF SUMMIT COUNTY
says there were 122 millionaires
in Akron in 1920. Stow never
suffered like the rest of the sir-
rounding communities but lost
much of what it had gained.

This little story of our town
has been carried some in past
sketches of WAY BACK WHEN.

Sometime back in the 90' s
Josiah Strong, then the head of
Western Reserve Academy in
Hudson, wrote a book, OUR
COUNTRY. In attempting to
show the influence of early set¬
tlers on the future growth of a
community he compared Stow and
Tallmadge. Tallmadge was
founded by a minister, Rev. Mr.
Bacon. Stow was founded by an
infidel, Joshua Stow. Up to the
time that his book was written,
Tallmadge had had many college
graduates; Stow, not a one.
Nuf said.

Values Galore in Every Store

HANDY!
FOR you

OPEN
FRIDAYS
TO 6 p.m.

; Com on in
$ and Sm uku
\ keef/cnq cod .
> For Example:

Kroger 1 lb. Sattines J9C
Kroger 6 02. Frozen Lemonade 100

THE SPORT SHOPS
Annual

i Pre - season
? TOPCOAT SALE
Alpagora
Botany - 500
Aft. Rock
Ourit Mcoailt aralUM*

A QUALITY NAME IN MEN'S CLOTHES
CUYAHOGA STOW-KENT CENTER
FXLLS ;°P«n dtUy 10 «.rn-9 p.m.)

I r

KINDERGARTEN APRONS
79

A cobbler apron for school
handycraft, playtime»*«.pro¬
tects cloth#*, wipos^clocn.
0^^5^0*6-6.

*-|98
4-

NAPTIME VINYL
KINDER MAT

iMndorgartnors r««t easy
on this (elding collulo**
'fibro pad with wlpa-cUanJ
vinyl cover. Bright color*
I.O. tag; 20x48"

W. T. Grant at Sto w-Kent (
Combination

Portable r.n
Window ran
Reg.
29.98 23.88

| Power
i Mower
I Ss. 43.88

"Own If,
tjsw.ur

ZQ tiled* <

GE Motor
5 Yr. Guaranty Briggs-Stratton Engine

with Se]f-Start»r!

SUPER-RITE
Round Steak lb. 79C
Sirloin Steak lb. 89C

Porterhouse Steak
lb. $1.08

Pric* through
S«t., Aug. 20th



Socials and Personals
by Kathy Martin

We had a wonderful evening
Saturday, August 6. when we
joined six oouples from Stow
Players. Inc., to attend Canal
Fulton's summer playhouse pro¬
duction of SEPTEMBER TIDE.

Enjoyed seeing Constance
Bennett in the lead role, and
were curious, to say the least,
about the whole show, tot our
own group presented this play
here in Stow in April of last
year.

The star stopped the show
during an intimate scene when
she suddenly pointed to a huge
moth fluttering down around the
spotlights, and said, "What's
that!" Her leading man casually
answered, " Just a bug. They're
everywhere." The audience was
Quite amused. We wondered if
she enjoyed the open air and the
country barn.

Jim Scott, 4122 Osage Ave.,
is spending his summer evenings
and vacation time building a two-
car garage and breezeway. We
understand Mrs. Scott is official
supervisor, while neighbor Dick
Haugh, 2346 Sandra Ave., has
been lending a helping hand (as
have many generous neighbors),
when not coaching a Little
League team.

Happy to hear Mrs. Jack Dal-
ton, Adaline Dr., is feeling fine
after a recent hospitalized week.

Ballet, Quebec, was the vaca¬
tion spot enjoyed by the V. F.
Crow family of 3505 Adaline Dr.,
recently. Teenagers danced,
parents fished.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Higgins,
1264 Meadowbrook Blvd., stopped
over in Stow, Vermont, while
traveling through the New Eng¬
land states on an eight day trip.
They say there's a little theatre
group there called "Stow Play¬
ers" but they didn't see a " Stow
Press."

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pittman
of Northview Dr. entertained five
couples Saturday, August 13.
Guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Harris, visiting from
Mineola, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Karas
ofSilver Springs Park celebrated
their thirteenth wedding anniver-
sary August 3. They recently
took a day off * a busman's holi¬
day - and made a trip to Cedar
Point.
Qitrdi To Pink Friday

United Presbyterian Church
is having a picnic at Chestnut
Lodge. Adell Durbln Park, on
Friday, August 19 at 6:30. The
Christian Education Committee
is in charge.

REGISTER NOW
for

NURSERY OR
KINDERGARTEN

.TRANSPORTATION

.CALL Pot PMfmr, OR 3-6217
TWIN LAKES

NURSERY SCHOOL

Mrs. Fred Daugherty looks
radiant on her return from Indian
Lake where she, her husband
and Mr. & Mrs. James Wickiser
spent the past weekend relaxing
in the sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Loucks,
3611 Lakeview Blvd. , entertained
Mr, and Mrs. Merit Loucks, cou¬
sins, and their two children, from
Goshen, Ind., last weekend. They
took Susan back to Goshen with
them to spend a week there with
her grandparents.

Mrs. Clyde Phelps and her
son, Bill, visited with her sis¬
ter in law, Mrs. Evelyn Phelps,
Ritchie Rd., for a week's vaca¬
tion from homein Pampano Beach,
Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Buckley
of Oak Rd. recently returned from
four days of swimming and fish¬
ing on Kelley's Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen of
Cambridge, Ohio, are in Stow
visiting their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Allen, 1977
King Dr., whose three children
plan to return to Cambridge with
their grandparents for a week's
vacation.

J C Wives To Meet
stow JayCee Wives will have

a membership picnic Saturday,
August 20 , at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Phillips, 4388
E. Kent Rd., Stow, at 5:30 p.m.

Sports and games are planned
for 6 p.m. and there will be dan¬
cing later in the evening.

FLORAL-ARRANGE Me NTS
FOR. EVERY OCCASION

Stoiger,GREENHOUSE &
FLORAL SHOPPE

4187 HUDSON DRIVEWA >'6362
TOW, 9HIO

STOW
Dry Cleaners-Laundry
* EXPERT CLEANINO
* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!

p763 DARROW RD. OV 8-M16
Mcro« frotn Town Hull)

Altar, Rosary To Show Fall Fashions
A preview of milady's fall

wardrobe will be offered when
the Altar and Rosary Society of
Holy Family parish sponsors its
annual Garden Card Party Satur-
day, Aug. 20, at 1 p.m. at the
Charles Yamakoski residence,
2906 Silver Lake Blvd.

Serving as co-chairmen will be
Mrs. Robert Bronson and Mrs.
Laveme Williams.

Table prizes will be garden
tools containing flower arrange¬
ments. Mrs. Basil Woodman Is
in charge of decorating and table
prizes. Mrs. Louis Arko heads
a tally committee.

Chairmen of the refreshment
committee are Mrs. James O'Con¬
nor and Mrs. Leonard Nalencz,
with Mrs. Anthony Gerhart over¬
seeing serving, which will be
done by parish teenagers.

Fashions will be furnished
by the Rai nie Harris Shop, Uni¬
versity Plaza, Kent, and jewelry
through the courtesy of Kincaid
Jewelry, Stow-Kent Plaza. Mrs.
John Wahl. committee chairman,
has announced the following
ladies will act as models: Mrs.
Cale Coulter, Mrs. Murray Powers
Mrs. DonaldDugan, Mrs. Don Kar
gle, Mrs. Michael Bianco, Mrs.
George Pfeiffer, Mrs. Eugene
Peddle, Mrs. Richard Obarski,
Mrs. Michael Justin and Mrs.
William Biggins. Maternity
styles will be worn by Mrs. Wil¬
liam Direts, and teen togs by
Donna Barr.

Boy Scouts of Troop 177 will
serve soft drinks with Mrs, Wil¬
liam Barr supervising. Mrs. Wil¬
liam Hall will handle transporta¬
tion: Mrs. Merle Rickert, tele-
1 ¦

phone committee, and Mia. Ro¬
bert Freeman, publicity.

Also, as an added attraction,
there will be a sewing booth and
bake sale with Mrs, Cale Coul¬
ter and Mrs. Richard Obaraki
respectively responsible.

Climaxing the afternoon's en¬
tertainment will be the drawing
for $50 first prize; lawn furniture
set, second prize; and gas light
post, third prize. Mrs. Lawrence
Cook is in charge of the'raffle.

Mrs. Richard White and Mrs.
Harold Blake head committees
for door prizes and admission
tickets.

The affair is open to the pub¬
lic, and in case of rain, will
move to the school hall. Pro¬
ceeds will be used for the church
building fund

E. F. Kastens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2080 Qrmhmm Rd. OV 0-3926
Please let phpne rln^ 10-12 times

Callahan'
Carpet

tho only EXCLUSIVE carpal stora
Aili «ida of Akron

. o .

$4.95 yd. and up-^ba-Dnwn Pny"».«*

by the University Plaza
1510 S. Wotor St. Kant, 0.

STANDARDS
Cut Hoi, DBUC STOWS!

STOW PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER STORE
SIDEWALK SALE

Big Savings On Every Day Needs - Hundreds of Others

1.23 BUFFERIN TABLETS
1.59 PERMASSAGE 99*

Bottle of 1,000
SACCHARIN
TABLETS

For (ugar-r* strict*d diet*
l/4th - GRAIN

R-fr 79* SPECIAL 39*

AJAX
CLEANSER

WWi >Mr*cl« chlorine
Much.

R*g. 15f Itch

2 fo.23*

P#nn Tnt
ASPIRIN
TABLETS

Relivvn miner ach«
»«<l paint.

Boltta of 100
REG.
23c

wr in

w
38' EPSOM SALTS J£>n 23*
35' RUBBING ALCOHOL PINT 13*
CARNATION

MILK
'or tablet, cook¬

ing, «tc.

*.«. 17c M.

2,0.29'

R*o- 15*

POPULAR
SPICES

To no., out 5i Mch
6 for 25*

HAND
LOTION

REG.
$1.00 49

I ". K**»rv Th» Right To Limit Quantity* t



wm James Hardware*
Coming to Our Sidewalk Sale?

SUPER SUMMER VALUES

All Toys - 30% off
prices marked

All Giftware 25% off
88$ Toy Sale
Values to $130
Fans & Dehumidifiers

BEN FRANKLIN STORES

S/U£?
Reduced Prices on

Close-out Merchandise

Watch for our
Back to School Sale

vvV 25% off
. August 25th
Uttnig

9 "<>20

Meats
CO-OP SUPERMARKET

StUef Grocery Dept.
FRESH DRESSED FRYING CHICKENS,

WHOLE lb. 33{
CHUCK ROAST, BLADE CUTS l 43<
FRESH SPARE RIBS lb. 53(
CO-OP RED LABEL WBNERS Hi. 49(
6ALATS FIRESIDE SLICED BACON .> 49<
FRESH PORK STEAK b. 55*
Frozen Foods

UBBYS POT PIES
(beef, dikken, turkey) 19t

LIBBYS FRUIT PIES
(apple, (berry, peach) 39$
Dairy Dept.

FIRST MATE OIEO lb. 3/49(
JUBILEE OR GLACIER .. , rACLUB KE CREAM 'Aflat- 59(

MAZOLA OIL gal. 1.79
PILLSBURY OR GOID MEDAL FLOUR

25# 1.89
SEAWAY SHORTENING 31b. 59<
STAR KIST CHUNK TUNA 3/89*
CO-OP INSTANT COFFH 1# 59(
CO-OP ECONOMY COFFEE 1# 4*
CO-OP ECONOMY COFFEE 3# 1.35
DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES

(white, yellow, devils food) 3/99$
CO-OP SALAD DRESSING qt. 39(
MA BROWN BUCK RASPBERRY

PRESERVES 2# 59*
%



HE# BOOKS AND RECORDS
AT STOW PUBLIC LIBRARY

Books
Custer: the life of General GeorgeArmstrong Monaghan
More light on the Dead Sea scrolls -

Burrows
How-to for homeowners - Forster
Oriental cooking - Waldo
M«y«.- Gallenkamp
Why teach? - Sharp
Investing for a successful future -

Babson
Daughters and rebels - Mitford
The curtain falls Druon
Mrs. 'Arris goes to Now York -

Galileo
Diamond head Gilman
Death of an assassin - Creasey
The wolf that rode - Nye
Festivals.U. 8. A. - Meyer

ynlted Nations Goodrich
ohn C. Calhoun; American
portrait Coit

Education of the alow-learning - child -

Ingram
Snakes in fact and fiction -

Oliver
Why you say it Garrison
Common sense about gifted children -

Abraham
How to learn a foreign language -

Cornelius
Art of detection - Fisher
Road to emotional maturity -

Abrahamsen

Records
Stereo: The music of L^roy Anderson
Long Playing: National anthems of the

world

How to 8erve on a Jury Callahan
Complete Guide to U.S. Civil Service
Jobs Turner

Kipling er Looks to the Future
Kipling «v

Etiquette, I960 ed. Poet V
Story of the Plant Kingdom Coulter
Gospel of Mark Beech
Pope John XXIII Pecher
Exploding Metropolis Fortune

(periodical)
The United Stetes Secret Service

Bowen
The Others Aikman
Ceremony in Lone Tree Morris
Village of Stars Stenton
Memoirs of Dunstan Barr Fields
To Kill a Mockingbird Lee
Hcrwe lis; His Life and World

Brooks
Trains, Tracks and Travel Van Metre
Color Guide to Tropical Fish

Axelrod
Writer's Handbook
Treasury of Western Folklore

Botkin
Christian Ethics Harkness
Memoirs of World War I Mitchell
Life of Reeson Santayana
Matter, Earth and Sky Gamow
Comparative Economic Systems

Loucks
Bernard Shaw Ervine
FaUout Fowler
RECORDS
Stereo: Jeanette MacDonald and Nel¬

son Eddy: Favorites in Stereo
LP: Mario Lana Sings Caruso Favorites

Munroe Foils Pipeline
by Vanda Wilson

Mrs. George Mayer, 170 S. River
Ed., has returned home after
visiting her daughter on the west
coast for a month. Her daughter
was ill and had undergone sur¬
gery...Recent visitors at the
Ernie Nicholsons on Munroe
Falls Ave. were Mrs. Jennie
Nicholson 'just returned from a
month in Seattle, Wash.), Clar¬
ence Nicholson and his two
children from Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Thelma Williams and her
daughter from Tampa, Fla....
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook and their
three children are spending two
weeks In Ottowa, Canada, their
former home... Mr. and Mrs. Fred¬
erick White and their son Denny
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl White of
Stow are home after a glorious
time fishing in northern Canada.
...Ernie Sears was recentlytaken
to Green Cross Hospital after
he broke his thumb playing foot¬
ball... Little David Whitfield is
home after undergoing surgery...
Mrs. Joe McCue will celebrate
her 72nd birthday Aug. 25...
Bob and Virginia Bronson, Carmia
Fr., will celebrate their fourth
wedding anniversary Aug. 25...
A. J. Williamson, owner of the
Munroe Falld Machine Co.. is a
patient at Akron City Hospital
where he was taken for obser¬
vation recently. ..Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Marchion, 2748 Balton Dr.,
Akron, are proud parents of a
baby boy, their fourth child,

If You Can Carry It In,Vta Can Fix It!
. ..Bill Largo

- qvm»i

born Aug. 9. Maternal grand¬
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Beck, Highland Ave....nr. and
Mrs. Pete LeMasterhave enjoyed
a visit from his brother and sis¬
ter in law from Levittown. Pa.
...The Munroe Carpenters held
the Mills reunion July 24, at
which some 80 people gathered,
some from as far as California
and Florida. On Aug. 7 they
entertained members of the Car¬
penter family when they held
their reunion. On Aug. 18 they
will celebrate their 30th wed¬
ding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper
and son Bob have returned from
a two week vacation in Michigan

Mrs. RuUi Lawrentz, Mfs. Ford
Grubb, Mrs. Rodney Keller, and
Mrs. Mel Schneider attended the
meeting of Summit County Wo¬
men's Auxiliary July 27 in Moga-dore.

HIGH WAYS
Living high recently was Joy

Stokey. She stayed a week at
Chippewa Lake Park. A place
like that would never seem dull
for you would always be enter¬
tained.

Nancy Forman
has had a nice
summer. After
spending one
week at a camp
on Lake Erie,
she went for a
two week stay in
Minnesota. What
a life !

carol Burns recently returned
from Canada while Colleen Mar¬
shall, with her family and rela¬
tives, left two weeks ago for a

MUNROE FALLS TOWN HALL
Controversy has arisen within

Village Council and Emanuel
Spriggel, Village Building In¬
spector, on whether split-level
homes built within village limits
have a "living area" or just a
basement beneath them.

The decision is important to
the village because recently a
new schedule of building permitfees has been passed based on
how many square feet of ' ' livingarea" a home contains.

A home building concern has
recently applied for 38 permits
to construct split-level homes.
It contends the basement doesn't
count as 'living area." Both
Village Solicitor John Wolfe and
the building inspector have de¬
cided to the contrary. Any fur-

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, Ohio Ptvone: QV 8-8665

The Most Modem Equipment
LUCIEN'S SHELL STATION
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

QV >-8697 3396 Kent Rd,. Stow

August Clearance SALE
New - Used

Cars and Trucks
Many To Choose From
LOW! IOW! PRICES

Open Mon - Tiies Evenings

MARHOFER CHEVROLET
n\J O 0171 MM Dcrrow M

by Terry Moore

two week stay there.
Violet Glass is leaving for

Fort Bragg, N. C., to visit relap
tives. She is also going to see
Marie Barkman and Marie's hus¬
band at Camp LeJeune.

Keeping tabs on some of our
high school teachers: Mr. Cos-
tain, our guidance counselor,
has moved to Stow. He and his
family are now living at North-
port. Ale is teaching little kids
to swim at a camp in Bath Boy,
does he ever have a deep tan!

Mr. Parsons says "Hi!" to
everyone.

Mrs. Ramseyer, our chemistry
and freshman science teacher
is going to teach in Cleveland
next year.

ther controversy will be referred
to the Village Planning Commis¬
sion for study.

AIR CONDITIONED
Forming Pall Mixed Leagues Now!

OPEN
BOWLING

EVERY NIGHT!

STO-KENT
LANES

3870 FISH CREEK ROAD
PHONE WA 8-7524

MUSTER'S UPHOLSTERY
40 Years Experience

OV 8-3580
3338 K«nt Rd., Stow

LINOLEUM
AND

TILE SERVICE
3376 KENT RO.
OV 8-3405

Helen's
Thread Y Needle

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
in your home or mine

OV 8-4347

'yhjiidmand
Siwjem
Ambulance Service, Inc.
A station In Cuyahoga Falls
for ambulance service in- Stow

RE 3-7551
127 Fall » Ave.
Cuyahoga Fall*

1671 E. Marker St.
Akron



f>pO£TS
Athletics Tie Rockets
But Lose Playoff

The Athletics squeaked by
the Rockets 2-1 to tie them for
League F first place in a thriller
Aug. 9, but lost the playoff game
Aug. 12, 10-5, to wind up the
regular season in second place.

Riley struck out five and
walked two to win the Aug. 9
game. He pitched a home run
ball to Csonka which was the
only Rocket score.

Dockery was the losing pit¬
cher, giving up seven hits and
two walks.

The one-game playoff saw

Dockery redeem his Aug. 9 de¬
feat. He received credit for the
win and this time Riley was the
loser.

The Rockets pounced on Ri¬
ley and the Athletics for a 10-5
win in this game to give them un-

f isDuted ownership of first nlace.
nman Leads Laker Win

Inman, with a perfect da^ at
the plate, led the Lakers In an
8-1 victory over the Indians. He
hit three singles and a triple.

The batteries were: Wilmot
and Inman for the Lakers, and
Gassie and Walters for the In¬
dians.

Asphalt Driveways
Tracking* Limestone
CHARLES PERR1N WA 3-0055 |

Stow 4-H Clubs Shine;
Win Awards At Jr. Fair

Stow Mixmasters 4-H Club re¬
ceived a superior rating (or this
booth display at the Summit
County Jr. Fair held in Tallmadge
Aug. 11 through 13th.

The Stow Honeybees walked
off with an armful of awards,
individually and the 4-H Club as
a group, at the Summit County
Jr. Fair held Aug. 11 through the
13th at Tallmadge.

In the horse division, Dawne
Butler won first place in the
halter class and second in the
stake race.

Marcia Ward won second
place In the county for a cotton

5***** BONUS
Aug. 20 thru Sept. 10

* Safety Service Lubrication
* Pack Front Wheel Bearings
* Inspect Brake Linings
? Check Brake Hydraulic System

* Adjust Brakes ONLY
$6.00 *<*» $2.88^ tj.

PERSONS ATLANTIC SERVICE
Corner Graham Road & Route 91

Stow, Ohio

OVerdale 8 5813

Dan Ed ward ., 3688 Fish
Creak Rd.. Stow, looks happyafter his iamb, Betsy, was o-
warded a blue ribbon at the Sum¬
mit Co. Junior Fair.
dress she made, and Debbie
Butler received a second piace
trophy for girls sheep showman¬
ship.

Denyce Butler finished fourth
place in girls sheep showman¬
ship.

In the team demonstrations,
the Honeybees were second
place. Barbara Edwards, Debbie
Butler and Marcia Ward delighted
the audience with "Do's and
Dont's of Table Etiquette"
demonstration.

The Honeybees also had 100%
completion of their individual
projects. This puts them in line
for an award banner which will
be presented during achievement
night sometime in November.

NOW OPEN
MODERN WAY

DRIVING SCHOOL
2172 FRONT ST.

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Office hours 9 A.M. - 12 Noon

1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Licensed Class A Driving
School by the State of Ohio.
Learn to drive well and safe¬

ly with University trained pro¬
fessional driving instructors.

Eight hours of Free class
room instruction for every
student.

dual control cars.

Parking a specialty.
We pick-up & deliver students

WA 3-1519
Owner, John F. Finnerty

Classified Ads
(RATES: Flr*t three Unas ... $1.00
each additional tin* . . . $.20.)
FOR SALE: 1956 Chryslar Now
Yorker; Air Conditioning; Power
Steering, Brakes, and 4-way Power
Seat. Under 29,000 mile*. Excel¬
lent condition. OV 8-5274
WAHT TO RENT 3 bedroom homo
or 2 bedroom apartment, unfurnished,
In Stow area. Ml 4-2998
HELP WANTED: Applications be¬
ing taken for' fall help; waitresses,
counter help, maintenance. Contact
STO-KENT LANES after 5.
FOR SALE: One walnut buffet;
Girl's Rollerskates, size 5; for-
ma Is, slxe 9; Archery set; Croquet
set; Westlnghouse Electric Roaster.
All good condition. Very reasonable
OV 8-3830
BABYSITTING IN MY HOME, 8 to 5
OV 8-4281
YOUR OWN VACATION SPOT. Due
to Illness will sell 7-room house
on Kelley's Island, all conveniences
and completely furnished, $7000.
Also 3-room cottage, all conven¬

iences and completely furnished,
$3500. Both for $10,000. House
rents $75 week and upduring season;
cottage $50 week. Lake Erie's
finest fishing and pheasant hunting.
Can finance. H. Mathews, 3358 Dar-
row Rd., OV 8-3527.
For prompt FULLER BRUSH Serv¬
ice in Stow, call Nick Tomaxlnasl
PO 2-7444

Patronize
Our Advertisers
Mixed Couples

Bowling League
is being started at
Sto-Kent Lanes

Start Monday, Sept. 19, 9 p.m.
Meeting Sept. 6, 8 p<m.

at the lanet'

i* CallInterested? wa 8-7524
INSURED BONDED

LICENSED

ARNOLD
& CO. iheating!

&
COOLING

Caff
WA 84889

or

^ OR 3-3323
P"%E SERVE YOU WELL AND

SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

J.LlgoT~ho mmvi'
3645 FUh Cra.k

(eorn»r Kent.Stow fc Ftah Cr«»lc gd».)

, LOOK YOUR BEST TIME FOR A HAIRCUTMAXWELL'S STOW BARBER SHOP
Air Conditonod for Your Comfort
FLAT TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

CHIlUr E&N 'VHAl f?CiiTS...$1.50W* Swp»)ort LimU L*a«u*
OV 8-4112 5 Noxt to Itoly'g



Health for All
ON YOUR OWN

We know a middle-aged woman
living alone, who prepares a five-
course meal for herjdf each eve¬
ning and eats every scrap of it.
There aren't many like her.
Most people living alone dine on
odds and ends.

When you eat alone night af¬
ter night, there's a great tempta¬
tion to make do with a bowl of
soup and some crackers, or toast
and tea or something on that or¬
der. But that kind of diet leads
relentlessly to malnutrition.
Weakness and tiredness follow.
In that state, you're a prime tar¬
get for prowling germs.

An adequate diet includes all
of the "Fundamental Pour":
1. Milk and milk products such
as cheese. 2. Meat, poultry, fish
and eggs. 3. Vegetables and
fruits-yellow vegetables such as
turnips, carrots, squash; green
vegetables such as peas, string
beans; fruits of e very kind.
4. Bread and cereals, enriched
or whole grain.

Some people may be able to
make good resolutions about eat¬
ing properly.and stick to them.
Or, if you can afford it, having a
guest for dinner two or three
times a week is likely to boost
your own food intake. Should
you feel that neither of these will
do the trick for you, you could
get together with two or three
other loners and rotate having
dinner together at each other's
homes. The arrangement can be
varied by eating together in a
restaurant one or two evenings a

week or over the weekend. Then
if you should find yourself eating
alone one evening, no matter,
you'll have dined well the rest
of the week.

WELCOME
U/AGON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

5tOW OK S-XT9

Not to be outdone during the
Stow-Kent Center's recent side¬
walk sale, barber Harry Kinghauled a chair outside and began
cutting hair. Children from the
Stow Recreation Program, spon¬
sored by Community Council, are
his happy customers here. They
are holding up tickets for the
Center's free fire engine rides.

Take Car. - Shop for Economy
Pennies saved when you buy

broilers soon add up to dollars
since broilers are frequent fare
for summertime menus.

You can save a few pennies
a pound by buying the whole
bird rather than by buying the
broiler parts . breasts, legs,
thighs, etc. This is, if you use
the whole bird.

Broilers are usually avail¬
able whole, in halves, in quarters,
and cut-up. You may pay a cent
or two a pound more for the cut-
up bird than the others. This
service provided by the retailers
is a real convenience.

You may buy whole cooked
chicken, usually broilers, in
many markets. In most cases,
these have been rotisserie-
cooked. While offering a great
deal of convenience, these
ready-to-eat birds usually cost
several cents a pound more than
those you prepare at home

Take extra care of the broilers
once you get them home now

Stow has a new kindergarten!
= Jack and Jill sEs

accepting enrollment now
at OV 8-3634
or OV 8-4172

Classes At Town Hal
October 3 to May 27 .

9:30 to 11:45 ojii.
$15 per month - 5 day week

Phyllis Greenleaf Patricia Geyer

jitofo <ttl|urcl|es
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - 4S72 Darrow Rd.

11:00 a.m. ^trvlcaa
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - 3503 Darrow Rd.

Rar. Tha6dor« Cord 10:45 a.m. Sarvicaa
ST, STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH . (Highland Bi0tn»ntary School)

Rav. Charlaa A. Wallick 10:45 a.m. Sarvicos
COMMUNITY CHURCH of STOW - 3541 Elm Rd.

Rav. William R. Wolfa (Congregational Christian) 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sarvicaa

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 8unday School
ZI0N EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN - 1624 Northmoraiand av.c.f
Rav. Daan Smith 9:30 a.m. Sarvlcaa

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3163 K.nt Rd.
R.v. John H. Archibald

Sunday Maas.a: 7:00. 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00
Conf.aaiona: Saturdays 3:30 . 3:00 and 7:30 . 9:00

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - (Woodland school)
Raf. Douglas R. Pott.r 11:00 a.m. Sarvicaa

STOW CALVARY CHAPEL - 19S1 Graham Rd.
Rav. Jos.ph Danton 10:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa

STOW POUR SQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Rav. Robart Kaatan 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa

STOW MISSIONARY CHAPEL - *oso K.nt Rd.
Rav. Daway Hal. 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa

STOW CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH
Rlv.rvl.w School. 240 N. Rlv.r Rd.

Rav. O. W. Buaaa - 10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa
GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH - 70S W. Oraham Rd.. C. P.

Rav. Stanlay E. Colli.on 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH - 4017 Darrow Rd.

Rav. Lartny Akars 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. S.rvlcaa
MUNR0E FALLS METHODIST CHURCH - Munroa Fall. Town Hall

Rav. O.org. Mayer 10:45 a.m. Sarvicaa
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH - Traa.ch & Ball.y Rda.

Rav. Richard Burch 11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sarvicaa

that warm weather is here.
Refrigerate them at once. Re¬
move the transparent fiim from
the package. Cover them loosely,
some circulation of air is good.
The slight drying on the surface
slows bacterial growth. Store
the birds in the coldest part of
the refrigerator, but use within
one or two days.

Giblets are perishable and
should be cooked within 12
hours and used within 2 days.

I " ¦!

KENT AUTOMATIC WASHinc
7 Minute Auto Wash
Complete Polish Service

1117 W. MAIN ST., KB4T
OR 3-1017

STOW
RADIO

I
TV
REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO

.S^a.
ST0KEN(

GOLB
RANGE.

OPEN - lOo.m. . 11 p.m. OV 8-36S6
4279 Kant Rd., Stow

(naxt to Stow-K«nt C>nt«r)

Doi't H«sitot«..
Call Not#

for
ALL
TYPES

Of Home Improvements
* Aluminum Siding
* Room Addition!
* Oorogo*
* Romodoflng

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WE WILL FINANCE

IUCKEYE
NOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1493 £. Morkot St.
Akron St 4-1241

Do you rent?
NOT JUST For HOMEOWNERS
You have heard us talking about a better package of

protection for Homeowners that covers fire and other
damage to property, theft and liability ail in one money
saving policy. If you rent whjpre you live, you too

can have the advantages of this type of policy. May
we show you what it will do for YOU?

Spaght, Covella, Beckley
3367 K»ntRd. OV 8-8614

Ilium ii » i. n imi.ii .in
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